
Trnava
(Latin Tyrnavia, Hung. 

Nagyszombat, ger. 
Tyrnau) 



Trnava

 is a regional city in western Slovakia, 45 km 
northeast of the capital

 7 largest city in the country

 Altitude 146 m above sea level.

 Population: cca 68 000



coat of arms / sign 



Trnava was the first Slovak city, which was given 
the privileges of a free royal town. Granted him in 
1238 by the Hungarian king Belo IV.



In the 13th 
century, there 
was built a very 
large fortification 
with area about 
60 hectares



Construction of fortifications consisted of brick 
towers connected by wood earth-mounds, 
which were later replaced with masonry walls.





Sights

 The rich history of the city has left its 
mark - many architectural and 
cultural monuments.



Trinity Square in Trnava is named 
after the statue of the Holy Trinity. 
It is situated in the city tower





Trnava in Slovakia is one of the most important 
centers of the Roman Catholic Church.



For many churches received the nickname 
"Little Rome".



Catacombs beneath the city



Museum in Trnava



Old sugar factory



Renovated waterworks



Culture

 Traditional Trnava market

 History fairs and markets in Trnava 
dates back to the 13th century. In the 
center are demonstrations of traditional 
crafts, selling goods, entertainment and 
refreshments.







City Amphitheatre





Cinemas





Colleges

 Trnava is a major university town. Students 
come here from all over Slovakia.



Trnavská univerzita v Trnave 
(University of Trnava)



Univerzita sv. Cyrila a Metoda 
(University of Sts. Cyril and Methodius)



Materiálovotechnologická fakulta STU 
(Materials Science STU)



Major Companies













FC Spartak Trnava is a leading 
Slovak football club from Trnava



The new football stadium 
(under construction)



Surroundings Trnava

 Mansion Dolná Krupá





Nuclear Power Jaslovské Bohunice





Trnava ponds - Kamenný mlyn





Castle of Smolenice





Thank you for your attention
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